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Descriptive Summary

Title: County Government Records Collection (Part II)
Dates: 1900s-1960s
Collection Number: 2006.34
Creator/Collector: 
Extent: 10 linear feet
Repository: Contra Costa County Historical Society
Martinez, California 94553

Abstract: These are records of the government officials of Contra Costa County, donated by the Clerk-Recorder by Resolution 79/932 of the Board of Supervisors. Records include school bonds, franchise records, subdivisions & tracts, juror lists and fees, roads and other miscellaneous items, and some superior and municipal court items.

Language of Material: English

Access
The collection is open for research.

Publication Rights
Contact the Contra Costa County Historical Society for publication permission.

Preferred Citation
County Government Records Collection (Part II). Contra Costa County Historical Society

Scope and Content of Collection
There is a wide variety of material ranging from ledgers to individual papers concerning several departments in county government. Generally the date range begins about 1900s to the 1960s depending on the material. The collection is a fragment of the overall possible collection. Items include school bonds, franchises, juror lists, Board of Supervisor records
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